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THE BLOCKADE RAISED.

Arrival of About 176 -Passengers and 
the Delayed Kalla.

LDeckiy Colonist
Tim adjournment waa carried.

LIEN BILL.
/ Mr. Stenhouse moved the second read
ing of thé “Lien Act, 1879, amendment

Committee reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again.

THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

Proceedings of the First Session of the Fifth 
Parliament. '

Friday, March 26.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 1 p. m. 
Prayers were read by the Rt. Rev. 

Bishop Cridge.

his bill for the better protection of ani
mals and birds. In doing so he referred 
to the efforts made by the Australian 
colonies and eastern provinces of the 
Dominion (or the propagation of game ani
mals and birds. He pointed out also that 
it was desirable r.o prevent the exportation 
of game and air* » make some provision to 
prevent the rut ..less slaughter of sea gulls 
indulged in,hi 4 ;:;q liarbort of the province. 
Since the bill ) .d been introduced he had 
received lettei . Iron! several parts of the 
province expressing the hope that the 
house would assist him in making the hill 
as perfect as possible.

Mr. Beaven had often endeavored to 
induce the house tq pass legislation of this 
kind. ’ Only those who choose to respect 
the law are the sufferers

CABLE NEWS.

Reported Premeditated Attack 
on Herat

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. THE LATEST SENSATION.
The crown princess of Portugal has 

given birth to a son.
The Northern Pacific resumed through 

business on Wednesday.
Downieville, Cal., was the scene of a 

big fire on Wednesday morning.
A number of the tenants on Shinley’s 

estate at Garrick Macron were evicted 
yesterday.

The Indian who killed Lieut. Mott and 
wounded Frank Porter at Luscon has 
been captured.

Germany has refused to participate ei
ther in the industrial or art sections of 
the Paris International exhibitions of 
1889.

Herald, an official in the French war 
office, has been dismissed on suspicion of 
having been supplying the secrets of the 
department to foreigners.

The Consul-General in Canada of the 
Argentine Republic has been notified by 
his government of the disappearance of 
cholera from the principal points in that
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Sir John to be Elevated to the 

Peerage,PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
PuMngan Spwk In the Hi*b«t fen» of the 

Company—They are Provided ley In First* 
Class Style From the Time of the First 

Detention Until the Trains Lefve 
Roger’s Pass-No More Delays ,* 

Now Anticipated.

PY

}W. H. Ellis.
A. G. Sakoison.
W. R Higgins.
The Colonist Building, Government St.

TERMS:
THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of
the Dominion or United States................$2 00

Six Months................ ........... ......... j......... 1 25
Three Months...................... .......... ............. 75

riptions in all cases are payable strictly

THE DAILY COLONIST. ’ 
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 

Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of
Canada)............ .......... ............................$ 10 00

Parts of a year at the same rate.
Per week (if delivered)..............................

ADVERTISING RATES :
TRANSIENT ADVERTISINO^-Per line 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 cents;
tent consecutive insertion, Scents, 

vertiséments not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each Insertion. No advertisement 
inserted for less than $1.50.

SPECIAL NOTICES among the'local items 
or reading matter, 20 cents per lino each inser
tion, or 11.50 per line per month. If inserted in 
column “WTnit 8erae.«iople Saar.” 88 conte per 
line each insertion, or |2 per . tine ppr month. 
No Special Notice inserted for less than S3.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL AD wmRTlSlNG 
aa distinguished from eVerthing of a transient 
character—that is to’say, advertising referring 
to regular Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Business, Government and Land Notices—pub
lished at the following rates: Per'line; solid 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to be 
specified at- the time of ordering advertise-

Morè than one fortnight and not more thin 
one month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted only for 
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 coots per line 
each insertion.

Advertisement^ unaccompanied by specific 
instructions Inserted till ordered outi. 

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of specified period will be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

X^Whero Cuts are inserted they mast be ALL 
METAL-^not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted tpr less than $2.

Alsace-Lorraine to be Remodeled and 
Governed Entirely at Berlin.

Eighty-Five Persons Killed in -the Recent Col:
liery Explosion—No' Renewal 'as Yet of the 

Triple Alliance—The. Pope Gives an
Audience to the Americans.

The Slteatle* Alarm 1m*.
New York, March 26.—The Star* 

London cablegram says: A steady 
ment of the Bulgarian and Roymelian 
troops into Varna and Burgas commenced 
on Wednesday and continued all night 
and yesterday. The situation is viewed 
at Vienna as alarming. Hasty preparations 
along the Bulgarian and Roumehan coast 
give color to the report that a Russian 
coup de main is hourly awaited. Simul
taneously with the dispatch of heavy rein
forcements to the coast garrisons there has 
been à gradual movement of troops toward 
the-Turkisli frontier. It is believed that 
in Macedonia and in the south of the 
Eastern RomneKan borders the* Turks are 
massing two powerful .corps of grew 
d’artng. The wires between Servis and 
Bulgwià wére out on Wednesday night, 
and it. was reported that King Mi 
been assassinated and that the « 
in the hands of revolutionists.

A Patriotic Premier.
Sofia, MaréhgÔ.—The Bulgarian prime 

minister is making a political tour through 
the country. He openly advocates the 
proclaiming of a united and independent 
Bulgaria. ,

The Dlichens a Maniac.
Vienna, March 26AThe Duchess of 

Comberland, who, has become mentally 
affected, has been placed in a private 
asylum.

And to Succeed Lord -Lansdowne as 
Governor-General of Canada.

ELLIS 8c OO. SHORT SUMMONS!
Mr. T. Davie moved the second reading 

of his county court bill. In doing' so he 
explained that a judge, on affidavit being 
made by a creditor to the effect that a 
debtor is about to leave the Province, may 
issue a short summons returnable in one 
hour. The result of thig was that the 
diligent crelitor often sweeps away the 
assets of a creditor and closes up eyery- 

8 by presold: thing in a day or two leaving nothing for 
game laws on the statutes. He was credi- other creditors. This was allowing an m- 
Hy informed that a large number 6f justice to be done, to creditors who maybe 
pheasants are trapped annuaBy by Chi- residing in different parts of the province 
nese and others and' exported' tq San .and know nothing of the proceedings 
Francisco. The gàme act, however, which taken. Under the present act one judge 
the present bill proposed to repeal, Was of may make a summons returnable at nine 
more value than" the bill itself. There o’clock while another judge may make a 
Were different seasons made for different sommons to the same party returnable at 
birds and animals which would not work ten o’clock. The object was to make any 
satisfactorily. There should be only one action taken inure for the benefit of all 
season tot all game hunted with the gun creditors.
and another season for all game hunted Mr. Bole instanced cases where short 
-nth tig rifle. ... X ' 'summons had been issued apd judgment

Mr.’Davie would vote for the second obtained in one and a half horns, 
redding of this bill There was a clause Bill passed through committee and was 
m it, however, that provided .ithat gwoe rpad a fiat time, 
should net be- Shot ori Sundays, " This was 
unnecessary, and he wotdd move in com
mittee that the clause be struck "out. 
was favor of the clause making it penal to 
hunt with dogs.

Mr. Semlin did not see any necessity 
for protecting the higher kinds of game in 
thé upper country.

Mr. Dunsmtur said there was a,necessi- 
ty for a measure for the protection of deer.
An individual with fyur large dogs had 
been slaughtering deer, around Shawnigan 
Lake all last winter for their skins.

Mr. Prior supported the bill, but he 
was not in favor of the Sunday clause.
The proposition to have the season for all 
game birds, the same and all game animals 
the same was a good one.

Bill passed the second reading and was 
referred to committee of the whole.

Mr. Davie moved that “or any Sunday 
or Christmas during”'be struck out.

Hon. Mr. Robson said he must enter 
his protest against the proposition to 
strike out the word Sunday. As for 
Christmas, it was simply a matter of opin
ion, and so far as he was concerned, he 
would be in favor of striking it out. But 
with the Sabbath the case was very differ
ent. There was already on our statute 
books a law against this class of Sabbath 
desecration, under which the transgressor 
could be taken before a justice of the 
peace and fined five pounds. To strike 
out the Sabbath, as was proposed, would 
be to render the law refe rred &> a nullity.
But there was a higher view to take of 
the question. There jras a law higher 
than British law against this class of Sa 
bath desecration,—a law which he 
trusted and believed every honorable 
member of the house revered; and he

™E THB
nation, it would ill-become the legislature FORMEE GOVERNMENT
to do so. (Hear, hear j '

Ladner thought, as professing .,.To . Edwob'—Mr DeCoemos m
Christiana, Jhe house should not striure thle coming s Standard challenges the 
out these words. He had been ha church °* luy assertion, that he had
before now and had heard allots firing all ? P™1- their action in
round, it. lot», Mr. Heaven s government had re-

Mr. Bole was not in favor of striking /-he Dohiinion government from
the words out. The law at present on the obligation/, buüd the Island railway, 
statute would cover the ground even if it ,waa strictly
were. , correct I have to-refer to the fact, that the ■ A relied Pretest.

Mr. Davie did not know: there was such gov««iM®t ‘if which Mr. Boaven was a Trais, March 26.—Forty thousand 
a statute in existence, and it was prac- led the house nf 1882, and dur- Jffps united in protesting against the bur-
ticaliy a dead letter. He did not think ™g theaesmhn of that year passed a jnea- iallaws. One of the principal features
there should- he anything to prevent a sure repealing tha-atatute which resen ed opposed in the new laws is the appoint-
mechanic or any one else confined by his the lands on Vancouver island for itilwpy meat by-Tunis municipal authorities of 
work during the week from going out to PurP°«>n, and instead, enacted another Frenchmen to control interment. The 
hunt-on Sunday. - statute, providing for the -npnatruetion of Jew* are aggrievqji at being

Mr. Prior was very glad he had not ™o railway by what was known as the same liberty in burials as the
been brought up to look upon Sunday as ‘Clements syndicate. are given,
a day in which he was to. walk about with Inreferenœ to the subject of the Island
folded hands and to have a particularly „ w,?y„ following passage occnrs in 
sanctimonious countenance. He was ”r- DeCosmos election address, published 
taught to regard the day as intended for ln Wandurd o* the occasion of his
man find not man for the day. In many ture for the commons m the year
parts of England cricket, foot-ball, or 1~~•’ . ,
races were regarded as the right kind of , 18 my belief however that if the
thing on Sunday, and he did not think legislature had stood up manfidly for Lord 
the people of this* country would look Kimberley s ‘fair basis of settlement the 
favorably on a clause which would pre- g»Yernment would have pro-
vent them from hunting on Sunday if me means for its construction. The
thèy wished to. j

It was resolved that the clause be re- 
tainedon the following division:

Ayes—Baker, Turner, Bole, Ladner,
Thomson, Robson, Croft, Vernon—8.

.JjToes—T. Davie, Anderson, Mason,
Stenhouse, Prior, Allen- 6.

Mr. John moved a clause providing 
that game, animals, or birds shall nbt be 
shot for sale nr market within ten miles 
of anÿ city or incorporated town. At 
the request of the committee the amend
ment -was withdrawn.

A clause was inserted to prevent the 
shooting of gulls in harbors.

Bill was reported from, committee com
plete with amendments.

PRIVILEGE.
Hon. Mr. Robson to a question of pri

vilege objected to a report of his remarks 
in The Colonist as follows: “Women as 
school trustees would not work well in 
rural districts, though the principle might 
be a good one for cities.” What he had 
said was that it would, work well in cities 
though he had his doubts about it in the 
rural districts. , <

Edward Blake Positively Resigns the Leader
ship of the Liberal Party ln the 

Dominion. <The steamer Princess Louise arrived at 
5:30 yesterday afternoon, having oi> board 
the delayed passengers and mails. 'There 
were' a large Lumber of spectators down to 
welcome the arrivals, the great majority 
of whom were through passengers for 
American points.

Among fchus£ who arrived was /.;■
MR. ROBT. T. GALBRAITH,

formerly member for Kootenay district. 
To a representative of The Cpi 
stated that the two special, trai 
carried the snow-bound travel* 
sisted of

(Special to Thb Colonist.)
San Francisco, March 26.—The Bul

letin'a Montreal special says: The greatest 
sensation for a long time has been created 
by the receipt of a cable from London 
announcing that Sir Joha Macdonald, 
head of the Canadian government, is 
shortly to resign the premiership andjgo 
to England as high commissioner. He 
will then be elevated to the peerage, and 
return to Canada and become successor 
to Lprd Lansdowne, whose term of office 

Bread died at Newark, Ohio, on as governor-general of Canada will soon 
Wednesday eyenmgjfrom the effects of n expire. The report is generally believed 
scalding received at the hands of his wife, here and is causing great enthusiasm 
who threw a can of boiling water in his throughout the Dominion, 
face during a quarrel. She has become a A letter is published to-day from 
raving maniac. Edward Bhke positively resigning" the

In the reicb^r yesterday three motions leadership" of the liberal party in the 
were iQtr^lue^T^txmservatiyee and.ceiir Doming. ^ J
treists m-favor of tile re-establishment of ————
trade corporations and were referred to 
committee.

Bismarck’s precise words at the recent 
banquet were “Peace is completely 
ecbfor the year of 1887,” which will be a 
year of peace. There is no cause for 
anxiety inriie east or the west.

3Iajor-General Krock, commander at 
Warsaw, is dead. Rumors are current 
that he was murdered by an Astrakan 
band of nihilists' who made an under
ground passage- to the postoffice, which, 
they entered and robbed of about $176,-

in ADVA

LOAN BILL.
The government loan bill was read a 

first time and set for its second reading at 
the next sitting of the house.

„ THE KOOTBNAY BILL.
which House went into committee to consider 

the bill respecting* grant of land to the 
f fifteen cars, and contained be- "Kootenay and Àthabaaka railway, 
two •’hundred and three hundred Attorney-General Davie explained that 

passengers. "While lying at Donald the the grarit proposed waa^OO acres per mile, 
passengers were treated in the very kùtirt which was considered!enlarge grant con-' 
est and most considerate manner by Mr. sidering that the land #j| not very valu- 
Marpole, divisional superintendent, and able, especially as the minerals would not 
his staff of Assistants. Those who could be given to the oompany. The Kootenay 
not be housed m the company’s hotel were oompany to whom 760,000 acres had been 
given sleeping berths in the Pullman cars, given, haddônlô nothing, and as there was 
and their meals gfVefi at the oompahy^ nb prospect that the line proposed in be- 
dining rooms. In fact from the time the constructed by them would be completed 
blockade began until after the trains left in time to .secure the grant, the land then 
Roger’s pass the railway company alienated wotdd revert to the province.

housed and FBD The company would be required to survey
every first and Second-Glass meeager on Knd. before the eonetniotfen of the 
the train, ao thirtbeyond tiredeteSion, forfeits what wm not awveyed
they have suffered no inoooveuieucu. ^e^ore lts °°tiipietion. The land would 
Before the train left a number of com- °P®? ^ aettiement, any portion
plimentary addresses were prepared and ^h wouM he token upm thatwayWng 
.tendered to W. C. Van HfinnTvire- .°“!,tj«ttoua lands. It has
president of the road, mentioning favor- ‘*en Pre"ent' ««vernmenl
ably Mr. Marpole, divisional iuporin- ?? t°fn *>P Kootenay eomrtry, but 
tendent, and several of his subordinate f**r K*n urfsnceesaful owing
officers. When the tnun started for the 'Mm^nJ *
œaet a store car of the oomproy traveled ^ffi^der a elau» of the
iril ^nde^Xffee01^ w^ dï Kootimay snd Athaheaka R^Ty Com 
tributed to the second’-el^’peesengers. Bf¥ thfy 7°^
Even at tlie Glacier Hotel, afthesiimmit th<" land* to
of Rogers Pass, aU r-------r— were told panadran Pacific Railway Company. The
at the door that there was nothing to pay. *1°™?X1 
Might and day aU akiag thejSie
were stationed to watch that no other SX^ublic hadto“tected! wdu,

prevent purely speculative enterprises 
money deposit» were required for the 
due execution of the work.

Mr. John said that he Was in favor of 
having railways constructed in the pro
vince providing we did not x have to pay 
too dear for them. Nothing short qf rail
ways would open up the country. The 
land grant was very reasonable, but 
thought that the government should pro
vide against the employment of Chinese 
on this railway. He was surprised at the 
change that had taken place m the house 
with respect to this vexed question. The 
same reasons existed now against their 
employment that existed a year or two 
ago. So long as their employment is'al
lowed on works passed by this house, so 
long will we be excheding'white labor from 
tile province to the great detriment of our 
revenue and to settlement. Last year 
the government had offered a bonus of 
$6,000 per year to the company who 

MR, WILLIAM DAVIDSON, -- would first construct a railway to Saanich.
À commercial man from Toronto was cm rT6ab bonus was only given oh condition 
the first train that was blocked* sirteen that Chmese Should not be emidqyed, and 
miles beyond Donald, and returned to be saw no reason why this company should 
that point. He states that the company be specially favored with Chinese, 
çould not have done more for aft' classes y The attorney-general explained that the 

The officiels at Donald «™P»°y could not acquire those lands 
dealt out without stmt the beat that was “'ey have first built the railway when
procurable, and in each second -class car a ^ will make very little difference to the 
passenger was appointed to distribute Af province who gets possession of them, 
food/ so that nobody lacked anything. Mr.. Baker, replying to the leader of the 
From the time the detention first ueeurred opposition, said it was not to be wondered 
up to the moment they left the Glacier- *W<mljM>ne railway woek 
hotel, the company was at the expense of *ou^ ml those au 
providing for the .passengers in every pos
sible wav. The officials woçe courteous 
and kind and nothing could have exceeded

25 he

country.
JacobAd-subsequ

RECOVERY OF WAGES. 1
AMERICAN NEWS.He Mr. Bole moved the second reading of 

a bill entitled “An Act to amend the law 
relating to the recovery of wages.” The 
object of the bill was to authorize two jus
tices ot the peace to determine in 
niary manner concerning any sums owed 
Sot wages to the extent of $60. In case 
of a refusal by a master to pay his ser
vant’s wages the justices would be empow
ered to inflict a penalty.

Mr. Robson was surprised to find that 
such a."bill as this should be introduced at 
this particular time when a strong feeling 
existed against the laws permitting 
to- be thrown into prison for debt. The 
principle was cold-blooded and pernicious.

Mr. Davie supported the bill. He did 
not know that he Was in favor of impris
onment for debt, but he would favor any 
measure to facilitate the recovery of wages.

Motion for the second reading of the 
bill was negatived by a vote of 9 to 7.

House adjourned till 2 p. m. on Satur
day. /■

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. T. Davie will move an 'address to 

his honor the lieutenant-governor, pray
ing his honor to make a rule of court 
creating the right of appeal on interplead
er cases.

Mr. Prior will move on the motion to 
adopt the report of committee on the ani
mals and birds protection bill that the 
words “on any Sunday or Christmas day’, 
be struck out.

Mr. Allen to ask leave to introduce a 
bill intituled “An Act to amend the ‘Pub
lic School Act, 1886.’”

capital i* :

The Greek Church.
San Francisco, March.—Rev. Vladi- 

N. Westomuii, arch-priest of the 
Russian orthodox church in this city sail
ed yesterday to inspect the missions of the 
church in Alaska. Some changes 
pec ted to be made among missionaries and 
it is believed that two monks now laboring 
in Alaska, Fathers NicReter and Andronik, 
will resign their positions and return to 
Russia.000.

The emperor and empress of Germany 
continue well The empress spent the 
evening in exchanging visits with the 
queen of Roumelia and Saxony and others. 
The musical soiree given at the p&lace was 
attended by 260 guests, including the 
Prince of Wales. Visitors are gradually 
leaving and the city is assuming its usual 
aspect. ,

A Bismarck dispatch says: It was learn
ed yesterday that J. M. Kennedy, wife 
and three children were held on Silley 
island by the flood and for six days have 
been living on such food as they have 
found in the water. There is no hope of 
rescuing them until the flood subsides and 
their friends are perfectly distracted. 
They can be seen through field glasses 
occupying a nest built in the limbs of 
trees, over three miles from shore.

The Northern Pacific managers have 
abandoned the hope of removing the 
I jorg® by dynamite, and cannot say when 
•hey will be able to ship freight across the 
river. The passengers are being trans
ferred by brât. A party of twelve at- 

îpted to cross from Mandan in a boat 
on Wednesday evening but were driven 
by the wind and ice into a willow thicket 
and passed the night there momentarily 
expectrag death. _ '

The United States grand juiy at San 
Francisco has returned indictments against
H. Sherwood and Elijah Harrison, mem
bers of-the late firm of Richards, Harri
son & Shôrwood, charging-them with per
jury in swearing to the ownership of 
certain goods which they desired to have 
released from- boçd. Both were arrested 
and released On furnishing bonds in $25,- 
000 each. The defendants, will be arraign
ed on April 4th.

A dispatch received yesterday says: 
The vessel ashore east of Fire Mand is 
the Scotia* Which sailed from Marseilles 
Febi 90th, and Naples Feb. 23rd, via 
Gibraltar for New York. The-Scotia is of"
I, 628 net and 2,492 gross tonnage. Stea
mers went out at 4 o’clqck this morning 
to her relief. The life-saving people have 
got lines to her but, owing to the heavy 
surf, have not been able,to do anything in 
the way of taking off her passengers. She 
has 1,000 Italian immigrants on board.

It is reported that Russia has made ar
rangements to issue an international loan.

Von Ramowitz, the German ambassa
dor to Turkey, will probably be appoint
ed ambassador to Italy.

The weekly bank statement at New 
York shows a reserve decrease of $1,149,- 
000. Banks now hold $1,187,000 * 
cess of legal rule.

Advices from Panama to New York 
to the 17th state that in view of the re
volutionary rumors a dealer in rifles and 
cartridges in Panama turned over his 
whole stock to the government for safe 
keeping.

The second corvette built at Stettin by 
the Vulcan Co., for the Chinese govern
ment, was launched yesterday in the pre 
sence of the Chinese envoy.

Tuipedo vessels of the Baltic fleet of 
the Russian navy have been ordered to 
be put in readiness for active service. 
Crews also have been ordered for these 
vessel». <

James Lee shot bis wife three times on 
Friday evening, at his ranch on Elk river, 
four miles from Eureka, Cal. The Wo
man will die. Mrs. Lee was endeavoring 
to obtain a divorce from her husband.

Galemhard, the special Papal delegate, 
to Berlin, has telegraphed to the Pope, 
that he has obtained from Bismarck all 
concessions asked by the-Vatican, but 
has not obtained any political concessions.

Adifficulty between the different branch
es of laborers employed in the handling 
of cotton involving three thousand men, 
had the effect of paralyzing business in 
the cotton trade at New Orleans Friday.

The tone of the North German Gazette. 
combined with Bismarck’s allusion in his 

Lapdtag on Wednesday that 
still menacing the nation, 

created a feeding of uneasiness on the 
Bourse at Paris on Thursday.

A section of the press of Mexico, is at-, 
taking the administration on the ground 
that it favors too strongly American in
terests, in giving special encouragement 
to the construction of railway| lines from 
the United States, and not doing enough 
in the direction of building interstate 
lines»

A dispatch from San Francisco says: 
The near approach of .the time when the 
Liter-state commerce bill wÿl gf>. into ef
fect and expected consequent rise in 
freights has caused tremendous activity 
in both the east and west bound freights. 
It is believed this week’s business exceeds 
that of any other week in the history of 
Pacific railroads.

SsfeeRiftd Whaling.
Steamer, Australia, from Honolulu, 

brings, the report of a successful winter 
season, of several of the whaling barks 
which left port in November and Decem
ber for a cruise after sperm whales 
tlie Hawaiian islands, 
brought up 300 barrels of oil. 
ports th^t nearly 800 barrels have been 
obtained by five barks.

The Scotia's Passengers.
New York, March 26.—The agent of 

the Fabre Line states that the Scotia had 
on board about 900 passengers probably. 
All the steerage passengers had been 
transferred to the Scotia at Naples from 
the French steamer Burgowida, which was 
damaged in a collision with the man-of- 
war Italia as she was leaving Naples 
February 12th. The passengers were all 
saved and would be taken to New York 
to-morrow.

Liverpool Bheee.
London, March 25. —The grand nation

al steeple chase handicap for four-year- 
olds and upwards at Liverpool was won by 
E. Jay’s Gamecock by three lengths. 
Baron W. Schroder’s Savoyard was sec
ond, Lord Wolvorton’s Johnny Longtail 
was a bad third. A distance of about 
four miles and 1,000 yards was. covered 
in 10 minutes, 16 seconds. Sixteen horses 
starfod.

The second day of the Liverpool spring 
meeting for the Sefton Park plate, five 
furlongs, was won by Biyder Williams’ 
B. Saucy lass; Mr. Abengton’s H. Juggler 
second; Capt. Jones’ B. Theosaphisfc 
third.

The Australia
From the Daily Colonist, March 26, 1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Ordination.

slide impeded the' progress oMhe train 
or caused any accident. During -the time 
thé blockade lasted

At Christ church cathedral yesterday 
morning the Rev. Mr. Taylor, qf the Ce
dar Hill church, and the Rev. Mr. Greg
ory, deacons, were advanced to the order 
of the priesthood. The. rites of ordina
tion were performed by the Right Rev. 
the Lord Bishop of Columbia.

OVER A THOUSAND MEN
were working in the Selkirk^ and the 
feats performed are certainly in the high
est way creditable to the Canadian Pacific. 
Mr. Ed. Newman, one of the i 
most popular conductors on I 
division, accompanied the first: train to 
the epast, and saw that every one was 
comfortable and well attended to. - 

It is Mr. Galbraith’s opinion that the 
snow slides are noir over, andt that no 
further detention will occur, Horn 
avalanches. The show sheds h, 
a wonderful success, there not ha 
a break in any of them, notwit 
the immense quantifier of sm«n.,. wlw= 
and rocks that have passed over them, 
and the present 
severest ever

Pacific

Rx-Speaker Mara Ckeeml.
Ex-Speaker Mara appeared on the floor 

of the house yesterday in company with 
some of the members. His old friends 
quickly recognized him and welcomed him 
with a hearty cheer.

Father Keller Mettant.
Dublin, March 25. —Father _ Keller 

writes that he does not regret his loss -of 
liberty in view of the reason for which his 
imprisonment was ordered. He says: 
“If kept on in jail till I die I will never do 
the infamous thing the judge asked 
do : betray the confidence of a defenceless 
and loving people whe trusted me.”

Deserve* Lynching.
A frightful crime * was committed by a 

saloon keeper at Jefferson street and East 
Broadway shortly after ten o’clock this 
morning. The victim is a little girl and 
she suffered terribly at the hands of the 
brute. News of the crime spread rapidly 
and in a. few minutes the place was 
thronged with an excited crowd, who 
threatened to lynch the scoundrel. The 
reserves of Madison station were 
moned and are trying to get at the wretch, 
who barricaded himself in the cellar of his * 
saloon.

me to tom
tdiqgInterior Kanges.

ingley, who arrived from the 
other day, states that the loss

Mr. S. Ti 
interior the 
of cattle up to date has not exceeded on 
the average 16 per cent. Some stock- 
raisers have suffered no loss, others but a 
few head, and but very few have lost a 
large percentage of their stock. ;

winter has bee» the 
wn to Kootenay dis-

Assnroed Els Charrl.
Rome, March 25.—Cardinal James 

Gibbons, archbishop of Baltimore, Md., 
to-day formally took possession of 
Basalieca of Santa Maria in Fratevere, 
as his titular church. He was arrayed in 
the splendid robes of cardinal. '

Mr.

the

Two HnndreC Bovs tor B. C.
The Parisian, which has sailed for Can

ada, has about one hundred saloon, one 
hundred intermediate and seven. hundred 
steerage passengers. A, large proportion 
of the steerage passengers have through 
tickets to Manitoba and the Northwest. 
There are 200 Inys for British Columbia 
from Bamardo’s Home.

of
A Maniac's Deed.

James Hogan, driver of an ice wagon, 
nearly  ̂killed his wife last night with a 
hatchet and then threw himself out of an
eighth storey window, dying instantly. 
The coùple had lost their sixth child and 
.both ,werç regarded ftgjjaftially insane in 
consequence.

Si> w =► denied the 
Mratelmen■I .

house in view of the number of restric
tions which the leader of the opposition 
persisted in placing upon them. - The 
company could not be expected to make a 
deposit as a guarantee that the work.will 
be carried out, as they have yet to go to 
the Dominion government to endeavor to 
obtain a subsidy. It was not to be sup- 
posed that the promoters of the bill were 
going to build the road for 300,000 acres 
of worthless land. In regard to the 
Chinese clauses, uhe house having already 
considered and given a decision on that 
question, could 
rules laid down in May to the question 
again at. this

Mr. Semlin was in favor of this kind 
of assistance to enterprises calculated to 

up the province.
Mr. Dunsmuir said if the leader of the 

opposition thought that any company was 
going to build a railway in the province 
for 3,200 acres per müe, and even with a 
‘ ‘small subsidy’ from the Dominion gov
ernment, he was .very much mistaken.

Mr. Oct would like to see some pro
vision to enable free miners to go on the 
company’s lands to mine. ■ <- ► "

Mr. Higgins said he trusted that his 
vote would always be cast in favor of the 
pmwiple of bills which aimed at internal 
development; but he was sorry there was 
no clause in this bill that requires a de
posit of money or bonds as evidence of the 
bona fide» of the company. McNamee, 
Clements, Ainsworth and Dunsmuir were 
all required to deposit substantial security 
of their earnestness. The lands proposed 
to be conveyed by this bill were to be 
looked j up for five years. Suppose the 
oompany failed to build the road, how 
were the public ta be compensated for the 
loss from the fruitless locking up of the 
lands ? He would like, also, to see a 
tariff of rates clause—a clause that would 
give the lieutenant-governor in council 
power to fix rates. A great deal had been 
said against the Kootenay bill; but this was 
baldest-headed measure he had 
seen. In the Saanich railway bill the 
usual precautions were provided; but 
there Were none here. ' Would the bill 
be open to amendment again in 
mittee?

The attorney-general—Yes.
Mr. Ladner could not support "the bid 

unless the anti-Chinese da 
sorted.

Mr. Bole said two railway companies 
had already been incorporated at the pre
sent session and had not received an acre 
of land nor a dollar from, the treasury. He 
would oppose tiie grant.

Mr. Anderson would liked to have seen 
some regulations for the disposition of 
the lands and the rates txybe charged by 
the railway.

After considerable discussion, the bill 
was finally reported from committee.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

• Kuuaway. f "
At 9:30 o’clock yesterday morning a 

horse attached to an itinerant butcher’s 
cartv^an away on Fort street, taking the 
sidewalk for some distance, and finally 
falling at Cook street, after smashing the 
cart and scattering the meat. Had the 
occurrence taken place half an hour ear
lier, when the side-walk was thronged 
with school children, a fatality might have 
resulted.

Outraged and Mttrdered.
The body of a woman'was this morning 

found in the hallway of a tenement house 
situated at Second street Bowery. The 
woman had been outraged and then 
dered. She has been identified as Miss 
Louisa Hatfield,a Brooklyn school teacher.

A Motel Tragedy.
Chicago, March 26.-—The large dining 

room of the Palmer House was the scene 
of a tragedy at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
which threw the guests into a tremor of 
excitement and caused a serious interrup
tion to meals for a time. Philip F. Bearl- 
ing, one of the waiters who were 
discharged this morning, shot the head 
waiter,-C. F. Jordan. Bearing escaped.

Alter Ten Years.
Beatrice, Neb,, March 25.—Jackson 

Marion was hanged here 4 to-day for the 
murder of John Cameron, 15 years of age, 
in April, 1872. Marion and Cameron left 
Grasshopper Falls, Kansas, with a team 
of horses and a wagon to work on the St. 
Joseph and Denver railroad. The body of 
Cameron was found one year afterwards 
and-after the lapse of ten years the crime 
was finally fixed upon Marion. He neither 
confessed nor deuied on the gallows.

Wide-Spread Kevelt.
- Bucharest, March 26.—It is reported 

from Rustehuk that a revolt has takefi 
place at Plevna, Widden and in the 
vicinity of Phillipopolis, and that the in
surgents have held these places for three 
days.

THj£ CARE AND ATTENTION
bestowed upon all. Aside from the loss 
of time, M>. Davidson remarked, there 
was no inconvenience whatever, in fact, it 
was the best railroad traveling he ever 
experienced.

The great majority of the passengers 
came through to Victoria, though there1 
were a good number for Vancouver and 
New Westminster. All who were ques
tioned upon the matter express the great
est praise for the way in which they were 
treated by the company, and state that 
nothing more could be desired.

Derby Decline*.
London, March 26.—The Earl of Derby 

action of that body in disregarding that ‘has declined to act as chairman of the 
basis of settlement, and adopting other silver commission, 
means for its construction, has operated 
fatally against its immediate 
ment, and rendere it necessary to find 
other means to secure its early construc
tion. ” Theodore Davie.

A Knee For Blood.
A large crowd was attracted to Beacon 

hill yesterday afternoon to witness 
the five-mile race between Sandy Reed’s 
mare /‘Minnie” and J. BryantV “Irish 
Maid. ” The former was virtually 
out of the race after the first two 
miles was passed and “Irish Ma|d” won 
by half a mile. The stakes wert^ $600 a 
side. A large amount of money changed 
hands on the event.

not return under the

The Liverpool Knee*.
This was the third day of the Liverpool 

spring meeting. The race for the Liver
pool spring cup, about If miles, was woa 
by Winn’s four-year old Gwendale by 
seven lengths; ft. Peck’s five-year old 
Hungarian, second; and Mr. Osmond’s six 
year Pizzaro, third. The champion 

Bplechase, about three miles, was won 
by E. Jay’s aged bay filly, Sweetness.

commence-

THE MAILS.

One Hundred and Seventy-Five Sacks Arrive 
Last Night

The long-delayed mails arrive^ down 
on the Louise last evening, and consisted 
of about one hundred and seventy-five 
sacks of letters and papers. The pdet- 
office staff, under the guidance of Mr. 
Cairns, at once tackled the formidable pile 
and by a little after eight o'clock the 
letters had all been distributed în thé, 
boxes and the delivery opened apd the 
general public enabled for three hours to 
secure their mail. The papers will be as
sorted by to-night, so that when the next 
mail arrives the office will be in a position 
to receive it. The latest Toron 
paper dates received were those 
March and the oldest those 
Februaiy.

-The postoffice staff is to be compliment
ed upon the high state of efficiency which 
now characterizes it.

Victoria, March 26, 1887.

NANAIMO.

(Free Press.) ?
The two Chiqameh charged with ab

ducting dr murdering a Chinese worn An, 
have been further remanded pending in
quiries as to the actions of the two prison
ers from' the time they left Victoria till 
thir arrest here. The woman is known to 
have been traveling in the company of the 
two prisoners up as far as the PeneHcut 
Indian reserve, where the woman bought 
some eggs. What has become of the wo
man since then is the mysterythat the law 
is called upon to unravel. The husband 
of the missing woman says she had over 
$1,000 in money and jewelry when she 
left or was abducted from Victoria.

Mr. John G. Stewart died rather sud
denly at South Wellington on Thursday 
evening.

The work of laying the rails on the 
[ton extension #has been com- 
, and every few minutes the whistle 

of the construction train can be heard. On 
Thursday a mile of rails was laid, and it is 
confidently expected that the rails will be 
laid to Wellington by Wednesday 
Immediately On toying the rails the work 
of ballasting will be-commenced, and Mr. 
Blackett, the contractor, expects to 
plete this extension in a few weeks’ time.

The News Letter'» Picture*.
With last Saturday 's S. F. New» Letter 

is the first of a series of artotype pictures 
of the beautiful homes of the bay city. It 
is that of the residence of R: P. Ashe on 
Van Ness avenue,'printed on heavy plate 
paper. The illustrations will go far to 
prove that San Francisco possesses elegant 
homes of the highest class of architecture. 
The work is beautifully executed.

The Triple Alliance.
It transpires that the Grand Duke 

Vladimir who was credited with the mis
sion of looking to the renewal ef the 
alliance of the three emperors has denied 
that he had any object in coming to Ber
lin, other than to be present at the anni
versary of the emperor’s birth. The time 
of the emperor’s - agreement expired last 
week,though official relations continue be
tween the government* at Berlin and St. 
Petersburg. The most recent overtures 
to the czar for a renewal of the alliance 
met with an absolute refusal.

TMe Sydney Colliery Explosion.
Eighty-five persons lost their lives by 

the explosion in Bulli colliery at Sydney 
on Thursday. The bodies have been re
covered.

QUARTZ MINES.
Hon. Mr. Robson submitted to the 

house a bill entitled “An Act to Aid in the 
development of quartz mines. ”

INSANE ASYLUM. -, > ,
Hon. , Mr. Robson brought down the 

annual report of the asylum for the in
sane, New Westminster.

House adjourned at 6:46 till 7:30 
o’clock.

Freni San Francisco.
Steamship Mexico sailed from San 

Francisco yesterday morning with the fol
lowing passengers for Victoria: John E. 
Morgan, A. G. Ferguson and wife, Alice 
Smith, Mrs. E. G. Prior and two chil
dren, Jas. Dunsmuir, wife and two chil
dren, J. E. McDonald, J. Frasier, J. 
Stewart, J. Taylor, Wm. Wood, E. B. 
Dean, Miss F. Whitcome, Miss E.T. Fra
zier, A. E. Lloyd, Miss F. E. Gray, Mrs. 
L. Wiseman, Chas. Hayward, jr., L. 
Davis, H. Bloomfield, C.ST. Tinsley, J. 
G. Knapp and wife, Miss Foster and J. 
J. Castman.

THE NORTHWEST ELECTIONS.

A Glorious Victory in the Territories.

All the Oonstltuencles Go Conservative — 
Another *ttal Blow at Grit Aspirations.

3“lSth

23rd

EVENING SESSION.
!Mr. Speaker took the chair at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Beaven moved the second reading 
of his bill to amend the mineral Acts, so 
as to prevent Chinese acquiring a right 
to mine before or acquire any interest m 
quartz lodes.

Mr. Mason said if the honorable,leader 
of the opposition were one half as persist
ent in advocating measures for the good of 
the province as he is in advocating meas
ures to persecute the Chinese he would 
deserve some solid acknowledgement from 
tiie country for his efforts. The act which 
he wished to peas was an unjust one, and 
he (Mr. M.) considered a most outrageous 
one, and one that would act detrimentally 
to mining districts. He thought if an act 
of this kmd was in the interests of mining 
districts some one or other of the gentle
men who represent those districts should 
introduce a measure of this kind- <They. 
surely must know the requirement of 
their own districts better than the honor
able gentleman himself. "He then reftd a 
number of the clauses qf tiie act and 
pointed out1 at some length the absurdity 
of them, and said if the house was going 
to exclude Chinese from the quartz mines 
he would move to exclude them from the 
canneries and from employment as do
mestics. ,

Mr. Bole knew nothing about ' the 
quartz mines and would leave the ques
tion to those better acquainted with it.

Honorable attorney-general said this 
was one of the several measures intro
duced by the honorable gentleman having 
for its object the persecution of the. Chi
nese. He was desirous of doing every
thing in his power to encourage the devel
opment of our mines* but he 
help regarding the bill as bad in principle, 
and he was not sure that it was nbt also 
bad in moral.

Mr. Allen did not consider the bill wor
thy of consideration.

Mr. Cowan thought the first clauses of 
the bill were very good and worthy of con
sideration.

Mr. T. Davie said similar provisions to 
this were eiiacted in the Australian col
onies, and had .been found to work very 
well He would like to see this discussion 
which was a most important one, ad
journed till there was a better attendance 
of the members of the house.

Mr. Dunsmuir was opposed to-the ad
journment He was no lawyer, but he 
knew the bill was unconstitutional.

returns* from the Northwest
• ■ "Aft

TheW
follows:

West Àssiâ^boia—Davin, 772; Ross, 
417. Red Deer yet to hear from.

East Assiniboia— Perley, 1335; Dickie, 
672. Several places to hear from.

Alberta—Davis' 1060; Hardisty, 782; 
Lafferty, 234.

Saskatchewan (so far as heard from)— 
McDowall, 261; Laird, 122- A good 
many places to hear from.

' Gordon's Majority.
Salt Spring Island gives Gordon a ma

jority of 49, no figures being received for 
each man. That gentleman’s total ma
jority is 248. We learn that the victorious 
candidate leaves for Ottawa at once.

-----r*------
Mr. Bole'* Failure.

Mr. Bole came very neaF1 standing, 
alone yesterday in his opposition to the 
vote for the Jubilee hospital, his fright 
and left bowers from • New West
minster district alone voting with him. 
His effort to revive sectional jealousy 
and to make a little cheap political capital 
out of the hospital was completely spoiled 
by Mr.' Allen who stated that half of the 
patients at the Royal Hospital were from 
the mainland, and that the people of his 
district would gladly subscribe to the sup: 
port of the institution if they were asked. 
In fact, he said, voluntary contributions 
to that hospital were sent down every 
year. This with the evidence of the 
other mainland members was overwhelm
ing against the ambitious member for 
the Royal city, who had to accept the re
buke—with as good grace as possible.

“A Freak of Nature.”
As our marine reporter waa sauntering 

along the water front yesterday he over
heard a conversation between Mate Mon
roe, Of the Alden Besse, and a tehderfoot:

“Most peculiar thing about those little 
chickens. We marked everÿ->eçg the hen 
laid with the name of the ship and the 
latitude and longitude. When the chickens 

hatched, bless my stars, if the 
4 ‘Alden Besse” and the latitude and kngi- 
tude weren’t as plainly marked on|each 
as this anchor on my arm. Perhapa you 
don’t believe it ?”

Te Surprise Herat, v
Bombay, March-20.—--In consequence of 

news from the governor of Herat that the 
governor of Turkestan has ordered Iskan
der Khan with 12,000 to surprise Herat, 
the Ameer of Afghanistan has ordered 10,- 
000 men to be in- readiness to reinforce 
the troops at Herat.

Salmon.
The market at San Francisco is very 

firm for futures in salmon. The large 
contract purchases made a few weeks 
since have to a considerable extent been 
re-sold at a handsome advance. One dol
lar and twenty-five cents has been offered 
and refused for Fraser River .pack. ' Re
ported sales include the Scandinavian 
pack at $1.36 f. o’, b., say 12,600 cases; 
5,000 cases Occident sold at $1.36; 13,000 
cases Sacramento river fish sold for ex
port at $1.31@$1.31,}. The Eel river 
pack of Cutting Company has been sold 
at $1.26 for export to Great Britain. The 
re-sales of the past fortnight of a single 
firm are said to aggregate 300,000 cases 
salmon.

EUROPE’8 BEST DRESSED WOMAN.

It is an acknowledged fact that the 
Princess of Wales is the best dressed wo
man in Europe, always elegant, always in 
perfect taste. Does she dress in the latest 
fashion ? Nothing of the sort. She has 
never adopted the voluminous orinolet de
clared necessary by French coutuneses, 
because she is too wise to cumber her ele
gant, supple form with • such monstrosity. 
What mother would not lament if her 
young daughter grew up so shaped that 
the fashionable tournure was unnecessary? 
Would not she grieve if her child had thus 
surpassed the natural lines of humanity, 
just as if mischance had given her a hump 
on her shoulder ? Our- Princess dresses her 
hair to suit her face, and she wears a 
einall bonnet necessary for -the style of 
coiflure, which she never changes. She 
dresses in the newest silk materials, and 
her dresses always fit to perfection, but 
they arenutrto suitf the lines of her figure 
and not according to the styles^ of the day. 
Her clothes look part of herself, and she 
has not the appearance of a fashion-plate, 
as is unfortunately the case with so many 
women..

VANCOUVER DISTRICT ELECTION.Weleamlà* ike Americans.
Rome, March 26.—An audience to 

American visitors Was given at the Vati
can to-day. Upwards of fifty American 
ladies and gentlemen assembled. The 
Vatican was adorned with ancient tapes
try and picturing of the miracles of Christ.

Kemedelll** efAIsaee-Larràlne.
Berlin, March 25.—It is reported 

that Prince Bismarck’s scheme to remodel 
the administration of Alsace-Lorraine will 
be presented in the Bundesrath next 
week. The Cologne Gazette publishes a 
forecast of the project. The most import
ant political changes are that existing land 
esauschuss will be deprived of every ves
tige of legislative power, that the laws of 
Germany will be" applicable in their en
tirety to the Reichstag, special local 
laws becoming 
stadtholter wifi 
dependence on the chancellor. Prince 
Hohenlhoe will retain his position as 
stadtholter, but the pofct of secretary of 
state will be abolished.

The following further returns have- been 
received from Vancouver district: 

Comox—Gordon, 68; Planta, 22. 
Denman’s Island—Gordon, 15; Planta,7. 
Mr. Gordon’s majority, so far, is 199, 

with only Salt Spring Islandfo hear from.

* THE OFFICIAL COUNT.
field Defeats Ferguson by Forty Votes.

(Special toT»E Colonist.) 
BARKravn.L*,JB. CL March 26.—The 

official count of the Gypiboo election gives 
Reid 146 and Fergupon 106.

------------- -♦--------------
POPULAR SCIENCE.

Shirked the Wole.
Most people have been disposed ttLgive 

Mr. Beaven credit for having the courage 
of his convictions. In the house yester
day, however, he plainly shirked the vote 

most important question. Mr. Ver
non’s protection of game bill was under 
consideration in committee when it was 
moved that a clause, which should make 
it unlawful to hunt on Sundays, be struck 
out. A short discussion took place - and 
when the vote came to be taken the lead
er of the opposition was not in his seat. 
This is scarcely what should be expected 
of him.

MURDER.
William Sands Killed by an Italian at Roger’s

The report of the committee of supply 
was considered. -r -

When the vote of $20,000 for the Jubi
lee hospital came to be read a second time, 
Mr. Bole asked for a division of the house 
on it. He objected to $20,000 of main
land money being spent in this way .in 
Victoria.

Mr. Thomson said he had been to the 
Royal hospital that morning and had 
found that there were 17 patients there 
from the mainland. x. -

Mr. Higgins—Yea, of the 36 patients 
17 are from the mainland.

Mr. Bole—I am hare to look after 
mainland money,/not mainland invalids.1

The-division stood as follows:
Ayes—Robson, Martin, Croft, Th__

son, Dunsmuir, Higgins, Davie, ÀBen, 
Vernon, Turner, Prior, Beaveu, T. Davie, 
John, Mason, Stenhouse, Anderson, 
Cowan—18.

Noes—Bole, Ladner, Orr—3. •
SUPPLY.

House went into committee of ways and 
means. Committee reported and asked 
leave to sit again.

The supply bill passed the first reading.
PROTECTION OP GAME.

Mr. Vernon moved the second raiding of

While some Italians were drinking 
freely in Barrets saloon, Roger’s Pass* a 
man named William Sands or Kelly who 
hails from Detroit," Micji., got into an 
altercation with Bursa'Farine the foreman 
ofjthe Italian gang. After an exchange of 
a few words Farine picked up a chair to 
throw at Sands. While in the 
ing the chair, another Italian named 
Caruso plunged a dirk knife into 
abdomen inflicting a severe wound, 
managed to make his escape by way of the 
back door and crawled on his hands and

abrogated, and that the 
be in direct and absolute Experience in a Glasgow hospital has 

taught that while boiled or fired fish is a 
dangerous diet for weak persons, steamed 
fish is harmless.

The J apanese have Invented a process 
of making paper with marine algæ. This 
paper is very strong and so transparent 
that it can be used in place of glass. It 
takes colors and resemble the ancient 
stained glass.

In oraer to obtain a larger vertical angle 
knees to a neighboring salpon. The fol- of illumination from the arc electric lights 
lowing day Sands was brought to Donald used for light-house purposes Sir James 
and placed in the hospital "but died on Douglass has introduced a fluted carbon. 
Monday last. Warrants were issued for This prevents the formation of a crater 
the arrest of Farine and Caruso. The and therefore gives a steadier and more 
constables brought Farine with them "and uniformly distributed light. * 
he is now in safe keeping, and left to It has been demonstrated that 
hunt for Caruso who is supposed to have wrie may be drawn so fine as to 
been concealed by his Italian friends, ble to the naked eye, although its pre- 
Sands dying deposition was taken. sence upon a ^perfectly white card can be

detected by the touch, and cau be seen by 
the aid of a small magnifying glass when 
the card is held in such a position that the 
wire caste 6 shadow.

act of rais-
could not

The Story of Hundreds.
In a recent letter received from Mrs, 

Sarah A. Mills, of Wheatley, Ont., she 
says: “I was a sufferer for six years With 
dyspepsia and liver complaint. My food 
did not digest, and I grew weaker every 
day. I lost appetite and had little hope 
of reobveiy. I tried many remedies, but 
all in vain, till I took Burdock Blood Bit
ters. The first bottle gave relief; after 
taking seven bottles, I am thankful that I 
now enjoy good health. ” tu-th-sat-dw

That in Brooklyn, N. Y., male-v e 
choirs are rapidly taking the place of 
mixed choirs. Already there are over 80 
in the dity.

Sand’s
Sands■ Bishop Slllltoe la England.

A cable to the Toronto Mail says the 
Bishop of New Westminster read an able 
and interesting paper on British Colum
bia before the Colonial institution, nmkmg 
special reference to the Canadian Pacific 
and the remarkable rapidity of its 
struction. The sympathy and judicious 
action of the mother country would make 
Canada, he said, the most loyal and'help- 
fol of her children. The chairman of the 
Bank of British North America also stated 
at the annual meeting that the opening of 
the Canadian Pacific tended greatly to 
advance the position of Canada and her 
financial institutions.

The Lucknow papers report an Awful 
tragedy which has taken place, in the 
Leicestershire Regiment. Some privates 
in a detachment stationed at Ranikhet 
owed a grudge against the sergeant of 
their company, and vowed vengeance, so 
they actually dealt round a pad: of cards, 
having agreed that the map to whom the 
ace of spades was dealt to “do” for the 
offender. The card fell to a young private, 
who, when the sergeant entered tiie place 
where they were assembled, at once took 
up his rifle and shot'him dead. The mur
derer has been sentenced to death, but 
Sir Frederick Roberta had hot confirmed 
the sentence when the mail left.

V“Oh, yes; I’ve heard of such wonder- 
1 freaks of nature. Can I see theful

chickens?”
“Not just now. The captain intends 

nting them to the provincial m " 
and has given orders that jk> remar 
curiosity cannot be seen until they have 
been handed over to Mr. Fannin. 1{ptt 
can see them then.”

“Blest if I don’t, but say, why don’t 
-you give the papers a description of jk> 
remarkable an occurrence. It beat» any
thing I evei heard of.”

“Good idea ! I will”

a
pla 
be <
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^ Let friendship gently creep to a height; 
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relve and one o'clock* , * 
Would better prepaid ï Ï 
pt school during that’*--1 
moon work, 
tocipal will take this 
haideration, and thus 
[ from stooping, which 
pe habit of doing.
[ON QUESTIONS.

a few of the easiest 
kg :—Mechanographisfc:1 
Btically; dulcifications;

w long in hours, min- 
ill it take a boy with 
to learn the alphabet 
strical solution prefer-

poy three feet high and 
be and one half hours 
f for a loaf of bread, 
fe-2,000 men to build 
I One-half extra mark 
[-five taken off for each 
bach scratching, 
b condensed form the

| all the future kings of 
■lief events of each of

Christopher Columbus,

other’s maiden name ? 
p girl found with the 
p his or her cufls, will 
[article of apparel, and

HSBMBNTS.
baenges for sale every 
[ Carrie Christie, 
pr; any boy or girl who 
■pall, and identify pro- 
rooms of this paper, 
pometry by Miss Tito.

iversation taught by 
1 Davey, seats three

I related every day by 
m 10 cents—puns ex- 

A. J.

I’S SPEECH.

to Ireland—Reasons for 
i Home Rule Measure.

117.— Mr. Gladstone, 
tie dinner given by the 
1 of the house of coin-

word regarding what I 
^obligation toward the 
d sections we have to 
ftting, we agreed that 
an effective self-govem- 
perly exclusively Irish, 
[uestionable supremacy 
pliament. Should she 
Is beyond this limit, I 
rould no longer promote 
ang as the demands she 
(l within the bounds of 
stand fast to her cause 
to me of political life, 
our duty to acknow- 
er approaches the con- 
o a recognition of the 
I and of the prospects 
r Saunderaon recently 
it of the Irish question

the minds of extreme 
renient is in the right 
luld leave open the way 
es to pursue the right 
er. 1 hoped they would 
th Ireland, but they 
I when they had it. I 
jBd our suggestions of 
fL but the lessons of all 
h them that they ought 
«meant offer to assist 
|refractory members of 
1 not patient tolerance. ” 
b defeat of his measure 
|Gladstone said: “As « 
a proposals we had in 
futile to talk of reced- 
to those improvements, 
ssurable duty to seek 
he hope that there are 

which improvement 
■the proposals we sub
lit, and that these will 
iw near the time, pro- 
; when we can be in a 
any practical effect to 
a. One point which 
f and specially caused 
ar best friends, was the 
r imperial credit of Irish 
let me say this: I have 
ion that we never pro- 
tpence, but that does 
B. My duty is to con- 
proposal was essential ' 

for Ireland. I at 
make a confession 

il in behalf of the Irish 
i to the furthest point 
id upon two grounds, 
know that they have 

ildren of England who 
i, turning on them in 
artly because we wished 

ts every inducement 
ttlement of the 

h the hope that it will 
e to devise a plan for 
: the estates in Ireland. ”

2a

IE REPORTERS.

rcli 4.—The ball-room 
Jail was filled with an- 
ÿ night, who had gath- 
le experiences of Braun- 
ch, the companions of 
have just been relieved 

aland, where they had 
Dtlis ago for inciting to 
8 of his speech Braun- 
d the reporters as the 
him to prison. He said: 
an people when they are 
f honest man despises 
► be hanged, 
ou will be h

and when
hanged 
i.” Thied men. ”

il approval. _
led: “It will never do

of the workingmen 
w them. No. Their 

[mi the grave and shriek 
p their own weapons. ’ 
ament. Away with the 
[ The 68,000 votes our 
has made their condi- 
bot worse. Every reform 
l about by force, and 
Id be taught anarchism. ”

lNEOUS.

>rted that Senator Me 
ttawH to help Blake

îk’s day picnic of the 
lew York, Rev. Father 
l address, the first part 
h the blessings coming 

work in Ireland.
I off into a discussion of 
I which had made him 
hs, and defended it so 
b was frequently inter
dise and cheers, 
has seized the place of 
r E. Lawton, 31 Broad- 
who did business under 
Jjawton Bros., as fertil- 
tunent from J udge Dono- 
me court, on creditors’ 
[to $245,000. It is charg
es absconded to defraud 
1 he has disposed of his 
ton a large amount of

V

piser Arab has been fit- 
brful search lights, one 
pther for bow chasing. 
■Bel is illuminated with 
Damps. Orders have been 
[Admiralty directing the 
fitted with two additional 
png the system of elec- 
lb ship of the most per-

6th last the Minister
tris was able to talk to 
I’rench Ambassador at 
i of the new telephone 
perience proved satie- 
ne will be opened for 
veek. The Chamber of 
has asked that the line 
h their town in order to 
the lines in the north 
. minister has not agreed
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